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Meet thekids andhear their travel advice. G6

AreweArewe
thereyet?thereyet?

By AIMÉE BLANCHETTE • aimee.blanchette@startribune.com

K ids say the darndest—andmost insightful— things. That’sids say the darndest—andmost insightful— things. That’s
why we turned to a panel of travelers, ranging in age fromwhy we turned to a panel of travelers, ranging in age from
5 to 13 and with thousands of miles traveled among them,5 to 13 and with thousands of miles traveled among them,

to help map out the keys to road-trip bliss.to help map out the keys to road-trip bliss.
The good news: The anticipation of what they’ll see often makesThe good news: The anticipation of what they’ll see often makes

the first leg of a long-haul drive free of drama. Then the kids get ant-the first leg of a long-haul drive free of drama. Then the kids get ant-
sy. Dad forgets his Breathe Right strips. Mom says no to bathroomsy. Dad forgets his Breathe Right strips. Mom says no to bathroom
breaks, acting as if she’s training for the Indy 500. And the car startsbreaks, acting as if she’s training for the Indy 500. And the car starts
to smell.to smell.

These are all things that our well traveled experts say can toss aThese are all things that our well traveled experts say can toss a
perfectly good road trip into agonizing “Arewe there yet?” chaos. For-perfectly good road trip into agonizing “Arewe there yet?” chaos. For-
tunately, these kids offer clues to hitting the interstate without thetunately, these kids offer clues to hitting the interstate without the
emotional bumps: what to bring, how to stave off boredom and howemotional bumps: what to bring, how to stave off boredom and how
to keep the peace in a tightly packed vehicle.to keep the peace in a tightly packed vehicle.

Ahhh, family togetherness. After all, it isn’t about the destination,Ahhh, family togetherness. After all, it isn’t about the destination,
but the journey— and the memories made along the way.but the journey— and the memories made along the way.

Is the road trip dreaded or beloved?Both,
according to our panel ofmini roadwarriors
who offer tips for this summer’s family drive.
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ToToronto,with stops along theway

By ELIZABETH FOY LARSEN
Special to the Star Tribune

Last summer, my kids — Peter, 11; Henrik,
9; and Luisa, 6 — announced they wanted
to travel to a different country. My husband,
Walter, and I did, too. But unlike our chil-
dren, our enthusiasm was dampened by the
fact that we couldn’t swing five internation-
al plane tickets.

Our solution was to pull out our pass-

ports and hit the road— to Canada. From our
home in Minneapolis, we took a 10-day car
trip to Toronto and Niagara Falls by way of a
few spots on or near the Great Lakes. When
done right, we discovered, a family road trip
doesn’t have to be a literal hell on wheels. In
fact, sharing aminivan day in andday outwith
your kids can be a meaningful way to take in
places you’ve long wanted to visit, especially
those that don’t necessarily warrant a trip by
themselves.

When I say “done right,” it goes without
saying thatwe’vedone itwrong. Five summers
ago, when the children were 7, 5 and 2, we de-
cided at the lastminute to visitmy dad in Park
City,Utah.We rocketed through Iowa andNe-

braska, the kids strapped into their boosters
and car seats, sobbing over who got to hold
the lone malfunctioning DVD player. By the
time we pulled into our garage two weeks
later, having absorbed the glory of not only
Utah’s high desert but also Grand Teton Na-
tional Park, Yellowstone and theBlackHills, at
least one childwas completely naked. Iwas so
spent from yelling that I didn’t care.

This time, we vowed, would be different.
Instead of just jumping in the car, we came up
with several strategies to make the journey
more enjoyable for everyone.

! Three children, two parents and one
minivan hit the road to destinations
great and good—and allworth the stop. Road food:

a sand-
wich and
root beer
float at
theWhite
Turkey
Drive-in in
Conneaut,
Ohio.
ELIZABETH
FOY LARSEN
• Special to
Star TribuneToronto continues on G4Ø
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ToToronto,with stops along theway
Give the kids a say

Our first improvement
was to realize that simply an-
nouncing “we’re heading east!”
doesn’t work for our kids. We
wanted them to be able to vi-
sualize where we were going,
so we sat down together as a
family and plotted our course
using Google Maps. We’d get
to Toronto by looping south
around Lake Michigan, cross-
ing the border into Ontario at
Port Huron, Mich. On the way
home, we’d follow the south-
ern shore of Lake Erie on our
way to stay three nights with
friends in Chicago. We agreed
that the kids could use the
maps feature on my phone to
check our progress and that
each family member would
choose at least one attraction
they’d like to visit.

Mycommitment to that con-
cept was almost immediate-
ly tested when, after enjoying
3-inch-high sandwiches at the
funkyAcoustic Cafe and a tour
of the exquisite Victorian-era
Mabel Tainter Memorial The-
ater, both inMenomonie,Wis.,
Henrik announced he wanted
to stop in Wisconsin Dells to
ride the Army Ducks.

While Walter takes the kids
to the Dells every year to ce-
ment his status as Fun Dad, I
have refused to visit the water-
park capital of the world since
I hurt my neck inside a gigan-
tic water funnel five years

ago. I could tell by the way the
kids were putting on the hard
sell — “We’ve never gone on
them!” “The river is supposed
to be awesome!” — that they
thought their odds for per-
suading me were slim. But re-
flexively saying no, a specialty
of mine, would defeat our in-
tention to empower the kids to
help plan the trip.

“Sure?” I answered.
The van went silent as the

kids looked at each other.
Clearly, this was going to be a
different kind of vacation. And
not just for the kids.

The truth is that the Dells
themselves, a gorge on the
Wisconsin River, were a rev-
elation. After our Duck har-
umphed into the river, we glid-
ed around striated sandstone
cliffs that stand like gigantic el-
ephant legs in thecoffee-brown
water. It was so relaxing that I
almost forgot that we’d driven
four hours to get there.

Stop.A lot.
Because we were spend-

ing four nights in Toronto and
three in Chicago, we knew this
trip would include plenty of
time out of the car. But Walter
and I were also more purpose-
ful about breaking up the driv-
ing days with fun activities
than we’d been on previous
road trips. Our general rule of
thumb was to split drive time
and out-of-car time roughly
60/40, not counting breakfast
or the hours after we stopped

ø TORONTO FROM G1

Photos by ELIZABETH FOY LARSEN • Special to the Star Tribune
The author’s daughter, Luisa, plays onManitou Beach at Toronto Island Park, part of a series of islands connected to the city by footbridges.

The author’s son Peter on theMaid of theMist at Niagara Falls. The falls was one ofmany gems the fam-
ily encountered during a road trip fromMinneapolis to Toronto.

ROAD TRIP
RESOURCES

These resources were invalu-
able for our family road trip:

•Google Maps
(www.maps.google.com) gives
detailed directions and al-
lows you to easily change your
course.We used this program
to help us decide on our general
itinerary, but oncewe got in the
car,we let themaps function on
my iPhone be our guide.AAA’s
online TripTik Travel Planner
(www.aaa.com) offers the same
features, plus travel guides for
certain locations.

• “Roadfood: The Coast-
to-Coast Guide to 800 of the
Best Barbecue Joints, Lobster
Shacks, Ice Cream Parlors,
Highway Diners, andMuch,
MuchMore,” by Jane andMi-
chael Stern, is a classic guide
to the best road-trip eating.
The Sterns also have awebsite
(www.roadfood.com) that offers
Roadfood Insider, a premium
service that includes reviews,
GPS coordinates and a Google
Earth function.

• “Watch It Made in the
U.S.A: A Visitor’s Guide to the
Best Factory Tours and Com-
panyMuseums,” by Karen
Axelrod and Bruce Brumberg,
has a companionwebsite
(www.factorytour.com)with a
blog and information about the
top factory tours in the United
States.

•Moon Travel Guides
(www.moon.com) are great for
pointing you toward those little-
known gems at the next exit.

• Aword of advice:Whether
it’s a restaurant, state park or
museum,always call before
you get off the interstate. Plac-
es close and change their hours
all the time andwasting any
time on a road trip is a recipe for
frustration.
ELIZABETH FOY LARSEN

driving for the day. That ratio
gave us time to do more than
simply eat and provided op-
portunities to see a different
side of America.

Since our kids seem to think
everything is made in Asia, I
decided itwould be interesting
to visit U.S. factories, which of-
ten offer tours. So on our sec-
ond daywe stopped at the Jelly
Belly Center in Pleasant Prai-
rie, Wis. The excursion turned
out to be nothing more than a
spin around a warehouse with
stops at different tableaux de-
picting what happens in an ac-
tual factory. But the company
store sold jelly beans in “barf,”
“booger” and “rotten egg” fla-
vors, so the kids considered it
a success.

Hit cities and small towns
Walter, Peter and I love cit-

ies. And our four nights in To-
ronto were the perfect intro-
duction to that cosmopolitan
yet friendly gem on Lake On-
tario.Wevisited the vertigo-in-
ducing observation deck of the
CN Tower, gorged on poutine
(French fries with gravy and
cheese curds), strolled through
artsy West Queen West, took
the subway to High Park and
hopped the ferry to the Toron-
to Islands beaches, where the

During a picture-perfect drive into Indiana, the author snapped this
shot using the Instagram application on her iPhone.

TheWhite Turkey Drive-in, just across the Pennsylvania border in Conneaut,Ohio, offers fresh air,
countertop juke boxes and fuel for the road in the form of root beer floats and turkey sandwiches.

water’s chill rivaled Lake Su-
perior. Unfortunately for Hen-
rik and Luisa, cities also mean
noise and lots of walking,
which gets tiring when you’re
only 4 feet tall.

As a counterbalance, we
spent time in more manage-
able towns, too, including Ni-
agara-on-the-Lake, a Colonial-
eraNapawhose vineyards pro-
duce some of the world’s best
ice wines. With a main street
that’s just blocks long, it was
easy for the kids to scope out
their favoritebakery,whichdis-
played faded photos of Queen
Elizabeth’s visit in 1973.

Best of all, the town is a
tranquil 20-minute drive to
the adrenaline rush of Niaga-
ra Falls, best viewed from the
Canadian side.We skipped the
whirlpool jet boat rides in favor
of the classic Maid of the Mist,
which noses itsway toward the
falls, drenching anyone stand-
ing on deck.

Dine beyond the interstate
From Niagara Falls, we

crossed back into the Unit-
ed States, driving through
New York and Pennsylva-
nia to Conneaut, Ohio, where
we got off the interstate for
lunch at the White Turkey
Drive-In. Plucked straight out
of Mayberry, this summer-
only soda fountain specializ-
es in shredded turkey sand-
wiches and root beer floats
made with vanilla soft-serve.
The kids loved the individual
jukeboxes set up on the coun-
ter. Walter and I enjoyed sit-
ting in the open air, taking in

the breeze of Lake Erie, a few
miles to the north.

Consider the grownups, too
After lunch we headed to

Cleveland to visit Walter’s one
request: The Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame and Museum.
We pulled up just in time to
board Johnny Cash’s tour bus
before it closed for the day. (It
was Wednesday, so the main
part of the museum remained
open until 9 p.m.) Walking be-
tween Johnny’s compartment
(mahogany paneling illegal-
ly harvested from Cash’s es-
tate in Jamaica; black leather
upholstery) and June’s (baby
blue velvet and lace curtains)
felt extremely intimate and
helped me see that at its heart,
the music celebrity lifestyle is
really about schlepping from
place to place in very cramped
quarters.

The kids seemed unmoved,
and were also restless wan-
dering galleries stocked with
everything from the Beatles’
original lyrics to David Bow-
ie’s Ziggy Stardust costumes.
Walter could have spent an
entire weekend poring over
his favorite musician’s knick-
knacks. But he made the most
of his three hours and ex-
plained to the kids why mu-
sic videos were such a break-
through and told them about
the birth of hip-hop.

Watching my husband of 13
years smile as he listened to Bo
Diddley made me realize just
howmuch road trips celebrate
what’s special about the places
we don’t always consider des-

tinations in and of themselves.
After this trip, I’d fly to Toron-
to for a vacation. But from the
Ducks to the drive-in to Niaga-
ra Falls, our road trip was a se-
ries of almost magical encoun-
ters with places that need on-
ly a few hours to appreciate. If
we’d stayed longer at any one,
chances are they’d start to tar-
nish.

Fortunately, we had to keep
moving. So we hit the road.

Elizabeth Foy Larsen is a Minneapolis
writer. Her book “Unbored: The Essen-
tial Field Guide to Serious Fun” will be
released in October.

NOTICE TO MINNESOTA TRAVELOCITY
CUSTOMERS WHO PURCHASED THE

TRAVEL GUARD TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN
UNDERWRITTEN BY NATIONAL UNION FIRE
INSURANCE OF PITTSBURGH, PA. BETWEEN

JUNE 1, 2009 AND JANUARY 24, 2012

If you purchased the Travel Guard Travel Protection Plan
underwri!en by National Union Fire Insurance Company
of Pi!sburgh, Pa., through Travelocity.com, AOL.com,
Yahoo.com, or websites powered by Travelocity.com,
between June 1, 2009 and January 24, 2012, you may be
entitled to a refund of your premium ranging from $19.95 to
$44.95 per traveler.

Please go to www.MNPremiumRefund.com for more
information and to obtain a refund request form.

www.MNPremiumRefund.com

COME PLAY
WITH US. PLANT YOUR

FEET IN FUN.
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